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NEW QUESTION: 1
Given the following supplied payload of a supported Juniper device:
Which QRadar normalized fields will be populated?
A. Source IP, Destination IP, Destination Port. Destination Bytes
B. Source IP, Destination IP. Destination Port, Protocol
C. Policy, Attack, Source IP, Username
D. Source Port, Destination Port, Domain, Source Bytes
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a web app named App1 that is hosted in three Azure regions. You plan to use Azure
Traffic Manager to distribute traffic optimally for App1. You need to enable Real User
Measurements to monitor the network latency data for Appl. What should you do? To answer,
select the appropriate options in the answer area, NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one
point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Enable Traffic view
Enable the Traffic Manager JavaScript code

NEW QUESTION: 3
The SAS data set ONE consists of five million observations and has 25 variables. Which one of

the following SAS programs successfully creates three new variables TOTREV, TOTCOST, and
PROFIT and requires the least CPU time to be processed?
A. data two;
set one;
totrev = sum(price * quantity);
where totrev > 1000;
totcost = sum(fixed,variable);
profit = sum(totrev,otcost);
run;
B. data two;
set one;
totrev = sum(price * quantity);
if totrev > 1000;
totcost = sum(fixed,variable);
profit = sum(totrev,otcost);
run;
C. data two;
set one;
totrev = sum(price * quantity);
totcost = sum(fixed,variable);
profit = sum(totrev,otcost);
if totrev > 1000;
run;
D. data two;
set one;
where totrev > 1000;
totrev = sum(price * quantity);
totcost = sum(fixed,variable);
profit = sum(totrev,otcost);
run;
Answer: B
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